The production of magnetic fields by hypervelocity meteoroid impact has been proposed to explain the presence of palcomagnetic fields in some lunar samples as well as on the lunar surface. Impact-generated magnetic fields also may be significant for the palcomagnetic record on a variety of cratered surfaces in the solar system, such as the Moon, Mercury, Phobos, and asteroids. Previous experiments with the two-stage hydrogen light gas gun at the NASA Ames Vertical Gun Range demonstrated that hypervelocity impacts can produce impact-generated magnetic fields by the expansion of an impact-derived ionized vapor cloud (impact-generated plasma).
The high specific energy and nonequilibrium conditions within impact-generated plasma led Hide [ 1972] to suggest that hypervelocity impacts could produce magnetic fields through hydromagnetic interaction between the impact-generated, ele•-•ti'ically conductive plasma and the ambient magnetic field. Although Hide's mechanism may not produce significant ambient field enhancement from laboratory scale [Crawford and Schultz, 1988b] up to small crater scale (meters to kilometers), it may be significant at large scales (kilometers to hundreds of kilometers) or under certain impact geometries [Hood and Vickery, 1984 ; Hood and Huang, 1991] .
Experiments performed at the NASA Ames Vertical Gun Range revealed that impacts at low angles (15ø-30 ø from h0ri-zontal) enhanced vaporization and induced a self-luminous ionized cloud, virtually nonexistent at high angles [Schultz, 1988] . .The production Of spontaneous magnetic fields by magnetohydrodynamic processes independent of the ambient field intensity within the impact-produced plasma was first proposed by Srnka [1977] , but experimental confu'mation through the analysis of the ionized Cloud observed at low angles did not come until later [Crawford and Schultz, 1988b ].
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THEORY where thermal gradients are relatively small. Magnetic field generation due to plasma expanding in a relatively large ambient Srnka [1977] proposed that thermally driven electrical cur-field environment will be dominated by field amplification at rents and their associated magnetic fields could be generated in plasma clouds produced during the early stages of hypervelocity virtually all scaleS. In addition, equation ( The first term on the right of (2) represents advection of B due to fluid motion; the second represents diffusion of B through the electrically conductive plasma. The third term is a source term which arises from drift currents due to pressure gradients arid is nonzero when the electron temperature and density gradients are not aligned [Srnka, 1977] . The maximum expected magnetic field can be estimated from equation (2) with a simple model where u and T are spherically symmetric, and n can vary throughout space. This is a reasonable approximation to the distribution of plasma produced by laboratory hypervelocity impact where u and T are dominated by the neutral component of the vapor cloud which is observed to expand in a regular (nearly hemispherical) fashion [Schultz, 1988] . The distribution of the ionized fraction (n) within the vapor cloud is unknown but may exhibit considerable complexity due to jetting, entrained ricochet fragments and internal shear heating of the projectile and target [Schultz and Gault, 1990b] . If the diffusion term in equation (2) 
where u is the magnitude of the plasma velocity (usually approximated by the gas expansion velocity) and •T/•r and Anln represent temperature and density gradients as functions of position within the plasma cloud. Similar results were obtained by a more conservative approach of linearly extrapolating the source term of equation (2) from the time of first contact to terminal engulfment of the projectile [Srnka, 1977] and by a straightforward scaling analysis [Hood and Wickcry, 1984] . Equation (3) indicates that the generation of magnetic fields by hypervelocity impact is dominated at small (distance) scales by spontaneous field production where thermal gradients are relatively large and at large scale by ambient field amplification strongly affected by the absolute level of electron density (n) but relies instead on fluctuations of electron density (An/n). It is important to note that the spatial and temporal distributions of impact-generated plasma (most notably the functions u, VT and Vn) depend in a complex fashion on the impact parameters such as impact angle, velocity and projectile/target composition. Consequently, laboratory experiments are necessary to characterize impact-generated plasma.
EXPEmMi•NTS
Several experimental techniques were implemented for the study of plasma produced during macroscopic hypervelocity impact experiments at the NASA Ames Vertical Gun Range, Moffett Field, California. High frame rate photography (20,000-35,000 frames per second) was used to measure expansion of the self luminescent impaCt-generated plasma cloud and the mass and energy density of the cloud for certain target materials [Schultz, 1988] . Previously, impact-generated magnetic The signal from each probe was routed through an amplifier with software-selectable gain settings of 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000 and fed to one of the digitizer channels. The signals In order to determine the relative contribution of the ambient field interactions and the spontaneous field generation terms of equation (2), it is necessary to conduct impact experiments in a range of ambient field environments. Figure 1 shows the restfits of a series of hypervelocity impacts (0.64-cm Al projectiles, 30 ø, mean velocity 5.5 kin/s) conducted in various ambient field environments. The data consist of the magnetic signals recorded by two vertically oriented search coils embedded in a powdered dolomite target and located at the same radial distance uprange (location x=-5, y=13, z=-6 era) and downrange (12,-9,-2) of the impact point. Due to the "clipping" of the stronger signals by from the 16 amplifier channels were simultaneously converted the data collection system as mentioned previously, the estiinto 8-bit digital form at a rate of 500 kHz (2 Its per conversion) mated maximum amplitude of the actual magnetic field strength for later computer readout. With the limited dynamic range of is 10-50% greater than the integrated data shown in Figure 1 ; the 8 bit A/D converter some of the stronger signals were however, the consistency of the data allows a first-order charac-"clipped" in order to retain information from the weaker signals. terization of impact-generated magnetic fields to be made. Both Each channel had 8192 time samples for a total time that the uprange and downrange data sets show the influence of spanned from about 0.5 ms before impact to about 15.8 ms after spontaneous field generation and ambient field interaction. The impact. The response of the search coils cut off above 120 kHz; uprange signal is a simple combination of a high-frequency hence aliasing was not a problem.
spontaneous signal and a low-frequency ambient field interac-A Fourier transform technique, described in Appendix A, was tion signal, whereas the downrange signal appears to be a more used to determine the magnetic field B(t) by integrating the complicated mixture. Figure ture of the early time projectile/target coupling. This is consistent with the experimental evidence of Schultz and Gault [1990a] . At low impact angles (<15ø), large portions of the projectile survive as ricochet fragments created by spallation of the upper portion of the projectile, which subsequently impact downrange [Schultz and Gault, 1990b] . Most of the impactgenerated vapor (and probably plasma) comprises an expanding cloud whose center of mass moves rapidly downrange leading to the early arrival of the downrange magnetic signal. As the projectile penetrates the target at higher impact angles, an early time, asymmetric cavity is produced which contains and redirects the impact-generated plasma uprange analogous to a jet [Schultz and Gault, 1979, 1982] , thereby leading to the early arplasma conditions with the production of magnetic fields. We have conducted nine oblique impact experiments with combined electrostatic and magnetic probes under various ambient magnetic field conditions in order to determine the plasma expansion velocity as well as the plasma parameters mentioned above and to correlate these measurements with the production of impact-generated magnetic fields. This section first describes electrostatic probe measurements and their theoretical analysis and compares these results with magnetic probe measurements. Finally, preliminary evidence of impact-generated magnetic fields produced by aluminum impacting aluminum at vertical incidence is presented. Our initial oblique impact electrostatic probe studies used rival of the uprange magnetic signal. At 90 ø the uprange and standard aluminum (2024-TS) projectiles and aluminum plate downrange magnetic signals arrive nearly simultaneously due to (~1 cm thick) targets to reduce the amount of neutral vapor proaxial symmetry. Future experiments can be designed to explore duction which can complicate analysis of electrostatic probe the evolution of asymmetries in the plasma cloud at different data. Two types of electrostatic probes allowed characterizing impact angles. Certain characteristics of crater-related magnetic anomalies due to impact-generated magnetic fields can be predicted in laboratory cratering experiments. Relatively little impact melt is generated, and the cooling times are relatively long; consequently, impact-related magnetic remanence of transient magnetic fields most likely results from passage of the shock wave in the target. The spatial wavelength of crater-related paleomagnetism due to shock remanence can be estimated by dividing the shock velocity in the target by the characteristic temporal frequency of the observed magnetic fields. For a shock velocity of ~1 km/s [Gault, 1974] and characteristic frequencies between 10 and 50 kHz (at laboratory scale), crater-related paleomagnetism due to shock remanence of a transient impact-genthe impact-generated plasma. Probe 1, a large solid almninmn cylinder (2 cm diameter, 15.7 cm long, 102 cm 2 surface area), provided a sensitive indication of the presence of plasma in the probe's immediate vicinity; whereas probe 2, a much smaller copper cylinder with tin plate (0.028 cm diameter, 11.4 cm long, 1.0 cm 2 surface area) was used as a Langmuir probe to directly measure the plasma's electron number density (n) and temperature (T) (see Figure 6 for probe placement). The current flowing between the probe and plasma as a function of an applied, varying probe potential was measured for both probes and established the probe "characteristic". The probe circuit used the same amplifier and digitizer electronics as the magnetic detectors with the grounded target plate providing a reference potential and current sink for the plasma. Since plasma generated in erated magnetic field should exhibit large intensity variation at these laboratory hypervelocity impacts lasts only a few milthe 2-10 cm scale (a fraction of the crater radius). If the charac-liseconds, the proper choice of a probe potential sweep rate is teristic temporal frequencies of impact-generated magnetic crucial in order to obtain an undistorted Langmuir probe characfields are inversely proportional to the crater radius, as would teristic yet achieve high sample resolution. On the basis of theoccur if they were primarily due to density and temperature oretical considerations and exploratory experiments a 5 kHz, variations in the plasma, and the shock velocity in the target is +10 V sinusoidal potential provided a relatively undistorted approximately constant, then the estimated spatial wavelength of Langmuir probe characteristic and about 50 data points per crater-related paleomagnetism due to shock remanence will be a probe sweep. relatively constant fraction of the crater radius up to the scale at and probe 2 was located 7 cm downrange and 15.5 cm above, the impact point. The plots have been oriented so that the probe current is positive when the probe potential is positive. The positive probe current is predominantly due to electrons and, to a lesser extent, negative ions, whereas the negative probe current is predominantly due to positive ions. The 300-1as delay from the time of impact to the first signal on probe 1 corresponds to a time-averaged plasma expansion velocity of ~1
The signal on probe 2 (Figure 8 ) arises from two distinct plasma pulses. The first, lasting about 1 ms, coincides with the time of impact (to within _+50 I. ts); the second, lasting several plasma pulse from the chamber walls; however, this is unlikely due to the geometry of the impact chamber. In any case, the late time plasma pulse is a good example of plasma with an overall density not much greater than the ambient atmospheric density as there has been ample time for the plasma to disperse.
In order to use conventional probe theory for low pressure pla.sma, the characteristic dimension of a Langmuir probe must be larger than the Debye length Magnetic probes simultaneously recorded impact-generated magnetic fields in the vicinity of the Langmuir probe during these experiments. Figure 11 compares the horizontal component of impact-generated magnetic fields observed (at x=--5, y=-16, z=17 cm) above the impact point of two oblique aluminum into aluminum impacts that were conducted within opposite polarity ambient field environments. Figure A1 shows the spectral response of the two types of search coils used in our study. The spectral response functions actually consist of real and imaginary parts, although only the power spectra are shown here.
A(k) = F[Bo(t)] (A6)

